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TRIBUTE

Dean Ehlers
(1929-2017)
MU Nation mourns the passing of Dean Ehlers, the first Virginia squad to play in the College World Series; JMU's footfirst appointed athletics director in the university's his- ball team made two NCAA playoff appearances; the university won
tory, a pioneer in its growth in the 1970s and 1980s and national championships in archery and was on the cusp of its field
an ardent supporter of blending academics and athletics hockey tide; it had nationally ranked programs in men's soccer; and
its swimming and diving
into a thriving
programs dominated CAA
sports program.
competition in the 1990s. In
Ehlers filled the role of
athletics director for 22
addition to launching many
of JMU's men's sports proyears beginning in 1971
grams, Ehlers also started
and built much of the founthe women's soccer program.
dation for what is today a
Team
success was
thriving Division I intermatched with individual
collegiate athletics entity.
accomplishments, as JM U
When he began the role,
sent numerous athletes to the
Madison College had no
professional ranks, includfootball program, was not
Division I, had few athletics
ing the likes of Alan Mayer
facilities, had no conference
in soccer, Linton Townes in
affiliation, did not award
basketball, Billy Sample in
scholarships and had not yet
baseball, Mark Carnevale
met Duke Dog.
in golf and the noteworthy
trio of Gary Clark, Charles
Through the department's
formative years, Ehlers comHaley and Scott Norwood in
bined forces with the late
football, among many others
women's athletics pioneer
in multiple sports.
Lee Morrison (1926-2015)
Ehlers served as president
of the ECAC South Conferto develop JMU Athletics
ence and carried that role
into the model sports program in the region. With
into president of the Colonial Athletic Association as
its roots in highly successone of the league's founding
ful women's athletics, JMU
fathers upon its formation in
quickly became a player in
1985. His role in the league's
men's sports as well through
establishment was so instruthe 1970s and into the 1980s. (Clockwise from top left): Ehlers with his late wife, Joanne; at a reunion
mental that the conference
Under Ehlers' leader- event with members of the men's basketball team from the early 1970s;
ship, JMU Athletics moved swinging for the fences as a standout baseball player in his youth; and on still honors his legacy with
the golf course with President Ronald Carrier in 1976.
the Dean Ehlers Leadership
to Division I in most sports
of
his
career
contributions
to intercollegiate
Award
in
recognition
in 1976-77, with football following suit in 1980. What followed was
athletics. The annual award is bestowed upon male and fem ale
unparalleled success.
The JMU men's basketball team won games in three straight basketball student-athletes who "embody the highest standards of
NCAA Tournaments from 1981 to 1983, and women's basketball leadership, integrity and sportsmanship through their academic
advanced to NCAA play five times from 1986 to 1991.
and athletic achievements."
Ehlers was inducted into the JMU Athletics Hall of Fame in 1997. G)
During Ehlers' tenure, the Dukes' 1983 baseball team was the
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